Reena Shah1:10 PM
are we supposed to be seeing something on the screen?
thanks
Peter Sabonis1:13 PM
And another question, what is the accountability structure that currently exists for CLS funding?
Peter Sabonis1:16 PM
Are there notes from sub committees? Notes from this committee? Where?
Peter Sabonis1:19 PM
Committee member
You1:20 PM
Homeowners subcommittee:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P8T1M7akvPJX2krZsMhwDh8vkvaP_PHDJy6ff_CI8_w/edit?usp=
sharing
Eva Rosen1:20 PM
I agree with Adria on that
You1:21 PM
Renters subcommittee:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14_2nGLZ8xMfhH1CSZv7imUM9_UoW7yyUj1U_5TgS4zY/edit?usp
=sharing
Adria Crutchfield1:28 PM
Agree David and on that thinking bigger point, we should consider opportunity for a local voucher and
housing counseling program longterm...
Unknown1:28 PM
I agree with David. Would these models include other services, along with counseling and mental health
services.. some of the underlining issues?
Adria Crutchfield1:29 PM
Definitely, Claudia!
Peter Sabonis1:29 PM
Time to go back to objectives?
zafar shah1:30 PM

The $1.8B was a projection over 12 mos.
Gregory Riddick Sr1:32 PM
this is Gregory Riddick of The Trill Foundation. I am having technical issues, I represent lived experience,
but to piggyback on homelessness and their insecurities, i believe that it will help to provide services of
life skills to financial literacy to those in the hotels .
Gregory Riddick Sr1:35 PM
I do have a working model to assist them with strengthening their sustainability and changing their habits
and creating new ones
Unknown1:36 PM
I agree, creating sustainability.
Gregory Riddick Sr1:40 PM
Holistically speaking, peer support and Mental Health First Aid training with a trauma informed approach
is very impactful
Gregory Riddick Sr1:45 PM
it is possible to have training sessions with these individuals and families to empower them to make the
better choices. This radical but very possible.
Reena Shah1:46 PM
Problem solving courts in MD:
https://mdcourts.gov/opsc#:~:text=The%20Problem%2DSolving%20Courts%20(PSC,of%20a%20collabor
ative%20therapeutic%20system.
Adria Crutchfield1:46 PM
Under what conditions could emergency legislative session be called? Is that something only the
Governor can convene?
Gregory Riddick Sr1:46 PM
If it can be done without violating their will to participate
Gregory Riddick Sr1:52 PM
There is a team of lived experience organizations who are willing to go into these hotels and provide the
services Of financial literacy and life skills to assist these clients in being and feeling significant and
hopeful
Adria Crutchfield1:53 PM
Agree with call the comments on mediation prior to entering courts systems is best.
Claudia Wilson Randall1:54 PM
https://evictions.study/maryland/report/baltimore.html
Adria Crutchfield1:56 PM
YES Eva, ban the eviction box! Legislatively!
Reena Shah1:59 PM

CRF money may need to be spent towards developing a triage system
Jessica Quincosa2:00 PM
Thank you!
Gregory Riddick Sr2:00 PM
thanks everyone

